
 

 
KEY SCRIPTURE 
6 But he said to them, “Do not be 
alarmed. You seek Jesus of Nazareth, 
who was crucified. He is risen! He is not 
here. See the place where they laid 
Him. 7 But go, tell His disciples—and 
Peter—that He is going before you into 
Galilee; there you will see Him, as He said 
to you.” 

Mark 16:6-7 (NKJV) 
 

17 The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.” 
Let anyone who hears this say, “Come.” 
Let anyone who is thirsty come. Let 
anyone who desires drink freely from the 
water of life. 
 

Revelation 22:17 (NLT) 

 
 
QUOTES  
“The call of Jesus was for Peter to look 
beyond the reality and see the 
possibility.”   

 - Pastor Steve 
 

Primary Lesson: “The call of Jesus was for 
Peter to look beyond the reality and see 
the possibility.”   

- Pastor Steve 
 

Select 1 or 2 questions from          each section of this guide to lead your group or 
house church in a discussion. Feel free to adjust as needed. Each section is 
designed to follow each video segment of the message. 
   • Video Section #1: Explore the Topic 
     > Start it Out | Goal: Get people talking  
   • Video Section #2: Explore what God says about the Topic 
     > Talk it Out | Goal: Get the group talking about scripture 
   • Video Section #3: Explore what we do with the Topic 
     >  Live it Out | Goal: Choose a question to encourage next steps  
     > Pray it Out | Goal: Lift of prayers, petitions, and praises  

 
Start it Out | Goal: Get people talking 

• Do have a story of a time when you made a mistake and someone 
else had to bail you out? 

• What does it mean when you hear Pastor Steve say, “He gave us the 
opportunity to look past our reality and see the possibility.” 

• What realities are keeping you from your possibilities? 
 
Talk it Out |  Goal: Get the group talking about scripture 

• Read Mark 16:6-7; Why do you think the Angel singled out Peter? 
• Place yourself in Peter’s shoes. From your perspective, what do you 

believe it means when Luke says, “…[Peter] went home again, 
wondering what had happened.” 

• What reality is keeping you from Jesus’ possibility? 
• Jesus was always willing to help Peter learn; where are the areas of 

your life you need to allow Jesus to teach you? 
 

Live it Out |  Goal: Choose questions to encourage next steps  
• Does it surprise you that Jesus was still willing to invite the disciples 

to be with Him even after they abandoned Him? Why are why not? 
• Discuss the 3 Main Points and what they mean to the members of 

the group: 
  1. The invitation of Jesus is always fulfilled  
  2. The invitation of Jesus is filled with Grace 
  3. Jesus invites us to be with Him 

 
Pray it Out |  Goal: Lift up prayers, petitions, and praises  

• How can we pray for you this week?  
Take notes and follow up next week.  


